
  
 STAINED GLASS LIGHT-BOX (weekend workshop) 
 Tutor:  Paul Van de Vrande 
 Saturday & Sunday 4 & 5 August, 9am – 4pm 
 

 A two-day stained-glass workshop.  Make a 
colourful, transparent light-box with Dutch master-
glass artist, Paul Van de Vrande.  Learn how to 
design and cut detailed patterns from glass, then 
solder and assemble using the copper foil method. 
 Cost: $100 members, $120 non-members 
Includes basic glass. 
(Payment code SGLB) 
 
This workshop is funded by RADF (Regional Arts 
Development Fund) which is a partnership between 
the Queensland Government and the Douglas Shire 
Council, to support local arts and culture in regional 
Queensland.  

       
 

 
PENCIL PORTRAITS (weekend workshop) 
Tutor:  Maxine Thompson  
Saturday & Sunday 18 & 19 August, 8.30am – 4pm 
 

https://www.maxinethompsonportraitartist.com/ 
 

Join master artist Maxine Thompson for the 
weekend, on her North Queensland teaching tour.  
Her detailed explanations and demonstrations will 
help you produce a realistic portrait.   Beginners to 
advanced students, all welcome to this fun and 
friendly workshop. 
Cost:  $150 members, $165 non-members.  
Materials not included, but some for sale, a list will 
be provided prior to workshop. 
(Payment Code PP) 
 
To secure your place at a DAB course you need to 
enrol and pay in advance.  When paying, please use 
the code provided in the description.  Priority is 
given to early bookings. 
 

To enrol, go to www.dabmossman.com, enter your 
details in the enrolment section then pay online 
(BSB: 014-663 A/C: 4130-72627 A/C Name: Douglas 
Arts Studio Gallery Inc.), or drop into DAB.   
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